¡VAMOS CUBA!

THE EXPLOSIVE NEW DANCE SHOW
FROM THE CREATORS OF HAVANA RAKATAN

LIMITED RUN - ONLY 4 WEEKS!

SADLER’S WELLS THEATRE
TUE 26 JULY - SUN 21 AUGUST
020 7863 8000 • sadlerswells.com
From the creators of the smash-hit dance sensation Havana Rakatan comes Vamos Cuba!, the spectacular new summer show from acclaimed Cuban choreographer Nilda Guerra.

In the crazy chaos of Havana airport, families are parted and lovers reunited. Come experience the joys and vibrancy of Cuban life with all the passion and humour that embodies the CUBAN SPIRIT.

Vamos Cuba! is an exuberant mix of traditional and modern dance styles including SALSA, rumba, cha-cha-cha and reggaeton, with a LIVE BAND led by Julito Padron, a DJ and a cast of the HOTTEST DANCERS CUBA HAS TO OFFER.

Come early and experience the Rumba Rum Bar, or join one of our free salsa classes* and celebrate Cuban culture in a riotous evening of live music and dance guaranteed to get your SUMMER SIZZLING!

Tue 26 July - Sun 21 Aug 2016
Tue - Sat at 7.30pm, Sat at 2.30pm, Sun at 2pm & 6pm
£12 - £45
Transaction fee applies: £3 for telephone bookings, £1.95 for online and concessionary bookings. No charge in person at Ticket Office.

sadlerswells.com
020 7863 8000
Sadler's Wells Theatre
Rosebery Avenue, EC1R 4TN (Mon - Sat 10am - 8pm)

*Contact Ticket Office for details
Please note that under 5s will not be admitted.
Other discounts available: sadlerswells.com/save
Save 20% on your tickets when you book for two or more shows at the same time.
Terms and conditions apply: sadlerswells.com/terms
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